Year 2
11th January 2020
Morning Message
Happy Monday Year 2! It was another weekend where your teachers got cosy, read their favourite books
and enjoyed cups of steaming hot chocolate. We hope you had an equally relaxing weekend. What did you
manage to read this weekend? Is there a book you can’t wait to start? We look forward to seeing you all
this morning in the briefing!
Remember to attend your class briefings on teams. Your morning briefing is at 9 and your afternoon
briefing is at 2:30. We are really looking forward to seeing you online.
If you don’t have a link, ask your adult to email info@arkfranklinprimary.org.
Writing

Today in writing, we will begin to write our own version of Cinderella. We will be
using the power of three in our writing, which helps to make important points more
effective. Practice the actions here, watch the lesson here, and (if needed) here is
some lined paper.

Reading
Today in reading, we will carry on our learning based on the book, ‘The Deadly
Boomslang’. Please watch Mr Wernick’s video here and then answer the literal
questions here. If you need slightly less text, try this worksheet :) Remember to go
back to the text to find the answer!

Mathematics
In maths, we are looking at reading times which are past the hour. Please watch Mr
Wernick’s video here and then complete the worksheet here. Good luck!
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Foundation Subject

Science
Today in science we will be sorting and classifying foods. For this lesson, you will
need a piece of paper (preferably plain) and a pencil. Get ready to draw a picture
of your breakfast, lunch or dinner! We can’t wait to see your work uploaded on to
Seesaw.

Question for the day

What’s a memory that makes you feel happy? You might like to discuss this
with your family and find out their answers too.

Weekly Spellings

Here are your weekly spellings from our new Science topic:
Balanced, exercise, vitamins, germs, hygiene, off-spring, life cycle, frogspawn

